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Divergent Views on Measure M
By Derrick Deane

While the Hawthorne City Council voted 
to officially endorse Measure M, a heavily 
debated half cent tax increase and extension 
of the current existing Measure R tax, 
Councilman Nilo Michelin took a staunch 
position against it.

“It’s a forever tax,” Michelin said in his 
opposition to the Measure. “There’s no sunset, 
it’s not forty years and it is discriminatory 
against poor people because they’re the ones 
that are buying items and have to pay the 
sales tax. I understand that we get bond 
funds for our city, but we need to have a 
reasonable plan. We need to have priority 
for the freeways and for the South Bay.”

Mayor Alex Vargas responded in support of 
the Measure saying that the city of Hawthorne 
relied heavily on the funding that currently 
comes from Measure R.

“Our city depends heavily on this,” Vargas 
said. “If we want to continue beautifying 
our roads, we have an immediate benefit 
from this. We’ve been benefiting from it. 
We need this diversified money to continue 
to do what we do for the city.”

Measure M would add a half cent tax 
increase to purchases and increase to a 
full cent in 2039. Meanwhile, the ballot 
measure would also extend Measure R to 
what Michelin referred to as a “forever 
tax,” although residents would be able to 
repeal it if there was enough support to do 
so in the future.

“It’s a long range plan to address mobility 
needs in the county over the long term,” Mark 
Dierking, community relations manager for 
the MTA in the South Bay area said of the 
measure. “It’s a funding plan with a mix of a 
lot of local, state, and federal funding sources 
including local voter approved sales taxes.”

Dierking says that Metro annually provides 

450 million rides a year on their buses and 
train lines and opened two new rail lines this 
year. MTA will be adding three additional 
rail line extensions in the near future as 
well as “several highway improvements.”

The long range part of Measure M 
includes a potential $17 billion project in 
the Sepulveda Basin which proved to be a 
main part of Michelin’s argument against 
the measure. The councilman sought to 
see more of the Measure M money being 
spent locally in the South Bay, rather than 
what he believed would help fund massive 
projects outside of the region.

“The region has many more unmet critical 
transportation needs than there is money to 
meet them,” Dierking said. “Los Angeles 
County is projected to grow by 2.3 million 
people in the next 40 years and Metro is 
planning now for that growth with a proposed 
plan to raise money to meet current and 
future transportation needs.”

“Built in to Measure M is an independent 
oversight process to take a look at local 
sales tax revenues and then an assessment 
every ten years to make sure the funds are,” 
Dierking said. “

Measure M, which has been in development 
for more than a year, but City Manager 
Arnie Shadbehr explained that some of 
the South Bay cities that are against the 
measure are opposing it because “it’s in 
their own interest.”

“Torrance and Carson are fighting this 
because the Green Line extension to the 

Del Amo Mall and the Carson Mall is not 
going to happen until the next fifteen years,” 
Shadbehr said. “They have a direct interest 
in this. The fight that we have here is that 
our General Fund is not able to fund our 
street maintenance.”

Shadbehr, who formerly worked for the 
City of Torrance, says the city has excess 
funds every year.

“With all due respect for my colleagues in 
Torrance, we’re using the General Fund to 
do public improvement projects, something 
that is unheard of in Hawthorne in its whole 
history,” Shadbehr said.  “When Hawthorne 
cannot have a General Fund to use for patching 
streets, and we’re using restricted funds and 
MTA funds, this is what is important for us.”

Vargas added that the reason the other cities 
are opposed against the Measure is because, 
“they don’t have the transitory pathways 
through their cities like we do that depend 
on this money.”

Shadbehr also touched on the delay is 
improvements to the 405 Freeway, another 
issue that Michelin pointed out as a reason 
he opposed the measure. Shadbehr said there 
reason there aren’t any plans to work on the 
freeway in the next 20 years is because the 
MTA is putting a lot of focus on rail.

“In the next twenty years, we don’t only have 
405 or 105 improvements, we have complete 
infrastructure expansion and improvement to 
rail transit that is going to be accessible to 
everyone,” Shadbehr said. “

Councilwoman Olivia Valentine added that 
one of the reasons that the South Bay Cities 
Council of Governments (COG) is voting 
against the Measure is, “because they believe 
we should get a higher return.”

Valentine says that it looks like the region 
would 16 percent of the funds whereas the 
South Bay COG sought 25 percent. •

Petty Officer 1st Class Vincent Cannon, left, from Los Angeles, and Petty Officer 3rd Class Scott Ferrer, from Buffalo, N.Y., load a chaff round aboard amphibious dock landing ship USS Comstock (LSD 45). 
Comstock, part of the Makin Island Amphibious Ready Group, is deployed with the embarked 11th Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) in support of the Navy’s maritime strategy in the U.S. 3rd Fleet areas 
of responsibility. U.S. Navy photo by Petty Officer 3rd Class Abby Rader

“Our city depends heavily on this ... 
We’ve been benefiting from it. We need 
this diversified money to continue to 

do what we do for the city.”
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Police Reports
Mon 10/10/16 To Sun 10/16/16

ATTeMpT RobbeRy W 136Th St/S 
Jefferson Av Street, Highway, Alley

Mon 10/10/16 14:49 
RobbeRy W 135Th St/S Washington Av 

Street, Highway, Alley
Mon 10/10/16 14:49 
Property Taken: Green Headphones
RobbeRy W 139Th St/S Doty Av Street, 

Highway, Alley
Mon 10/10/16 17:19 
Property Taken: Pink Iphone 6S, $45.00 

Cash-U.S. Currency
RobbeRy W 135Th St/S Kornblum Av 

Street, Highway, Alley
Tue 10/11/16 17:19 
Property Taken: Silver Iphone 6
bURglARy 00 Rocket Rd
Tue 10/11/16 18:51 
bURglARy – CoMMeRCIAl 4800 

W Rosecrans Av Storage Shed
Wed 10/12/16 15:03 
Property Taken: Box Containing Misc 

Jewelry
Method Of Entry: Boltcutters
ATTeMpT RobbeRy W 130Th St/S 

Ramona Av Street, Highway, Alley
Wed 10/12/16 15:22 
ATTeMpT RobbeRy 3700 W Rosecrans 

Av Parking Lot, Garage, Paid
Wed 10/12/16 21:20 
RobbeRy 4000 W 138Th St Street, 

Highway, Alley
Thu 10/13/16 19:54 
Property Taken: (1)Blk/Sil Apple Iphone 6S, 

(1)Apple Iphone 6Plus White 323-402-2630
RobbeRy 2700 W 120Th St Department 

Store
Thu 10/13/16 23:19 
A T T e M p T  C o M M e R C I A l 

bURglARy 12500 S Crenshaw Bl Dance 
Studios, Exercise Center
Thu 10/13/16 03:04 
Method Of Entry: Attempt Only
bURglARy – CoMMeRCIAl 14100 

C e r t i f i e d  a n d  L i C e n s e d  P r o f e s s i o n a L s

Over 40 thOusand papers delivered within miles Of yOur hOme Or business.

painting

plumbing

Full Service Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Sewer Video Inspection • Rooter Service • Copper Repipes

310-543-2001

24 
Hour 

Service
Since 1990 • Lic # 770059 • C-42 C-36 C-34 C20 A

Free
Estimates

PLUMBING, HEATING & COOLING

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

310-640-9465

Over 40 thousand papers delivered within 20 miles of your home or business.

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

PAINTERS PLUS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS

IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES  
 LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY

5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

SERVING THE BEACH CITIES  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CALL DON 310-798-0450
LIC # 726089

painting

C E R T I F I E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

310.738.7094
Phone/Text

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured

CA LIC. #980971

plumbing

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

painting

Interior & Exterior 
NO Job too Small

Free Estimates 

Frederick’s Painting

Call Fred  310-910-4841
LIC #948597

oF el segundo
Bob Boice

310-316-3435
Lic#817498  B.H.I.C.

Quality Work Since 1966

Home Repairs
Carpentry/Painting -

Ceramic Tile/Masonry Repairs -
Most Other Repairs and Improvements -
Small Jobs O.K.! - Please no plumbing calls.

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

We offer  
Senior Discounts•

We match any pricing•
Open 24/7•

Free Estimates
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978

310-322-4129
CA St. Lic. #558797, Bonded, Insured

New Roofs and Repairs

Old Fashioned Values... 
  50 Years and Counting.

roofing

NICK’S ROOFING
SERVICE

310-697-9147
CA License # 1009097

Small jobs OK!

roofing

BILL’S 
HOME & APARTMENT

MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTOR QUALITY 

at Handyman Prices.
We cover everything from A-Z.

Bill Henrichon
Cell: 310-890-7531                                                                                                 

Office: 310-542-3470
billhenrichon@sbcglobal.net
Henrichon & Associates Inc.

CA ST LIC# 1011547 / Licensed & Insured

Serving the South Bay for 25 years
FREE ESTIMATES

2011 2012 2013

handyman

plumbing & heating

310.671.8851  •  310.640.2010
310.533.4028  •  323.759.6176

MELVIN’S PLUMBING,
HEATING & AC REPAIRS

•  Installations of bath tubs, toilets, 
vanities, shower pans, bathroom 
remodels.

•  Heaters, gas lines, broken pipes, 
repipes, drains, unclogged.

•  Price start at $59+ through  
clean-out, over 400 ft. of cable

•  We go on the roof, trenchless sewer, 
in-street sewer replacement.

•  Workers compensation & liability 
insured!

•  Commercial/Industrial Apartments/
Homes

•  Installations of grease traps  
Free Estimates! Trucks are in your 
area now.

•  Water heater installations,  
50 gal. $946, 40 gal $846.

13% 
  Off !!

Since 1976!
24 Hrs/7 Days Service in

30 minutes!

Lic #745-669

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

S Crenshaw Bl Storage Shed, Public
Thu 10/13/16 11:25 
Property Taken: (6) Fishing Poles, Military 

Style Foot Locker, (30) Fising Reels, Camping 
Gear (Tents, Sleeping Bags), Boxes Of 
Fishing Tackle

Method Of Entry: Unknown
bURglARy – ReSIDeNTIAl 12200 

S Grevillea Av Apartment/Condo
Thu 10/13/16 14:59 
Property Taken: (1)Black Rca 43” Televison., 

(1)Black 50’ Magnavox Televison., (1) Gold 
Ring, (1) Pair Diamond Flower Shaped Earring 
Method Of Entry: Smashed

bURglARy 4300 W 141St St
Thu 10/13/16 17:01 
Property Taken: Kangol Hat, Military 

Backpack, Mis Tool Box W/Mis Tools
bURglARy 11600 S Cedar Av
Thu 10/13/16 17:49 
Property Taken: (2)Drills, Gry Saw, Wood 

Chipper, Bit Set, (2) Wood Cutters, (3) 50Ft 
Extensions, Belt W/Tools, Saw Diamond 
Blade, Door Bit Maker Set

bURglARy – CoMMeRCIAl 12600 
S Hawthorne Bl Restaurant, Fast Foods, Cafe

Fri 10/14/16 00:34 
Property Taken: Black Metal Case, Silver 

Drawer/Locking
Method Of Entry: Smashed
bURglARy – CoMMeRCIAl 2800 

W 120Th St Restaurant, Fast Foods, Cafe
Fri 10/14/16 01:53 
Property Taken: Cash Register Drawers, 

$200 In Cash
Method Of Entry: Smashed
bURglARy – CoMMeRCIAl 14600 

S Hindry Av Construction Site
Fri 10/14/16 06:53 
Property Taken: (15) Diamond Blades, (2) 

Extention Cords, Orange, Mikita Handsaw, 
Green, (2) Makita Grinders, Green, Hilti 
Lazor Tool, Red, Bosch Lazor Tool, Green, 
Makita Grinder, Green, Makita Grinder, 
Green, Milwaukee Radio, Red, Samsonite 

Luggage, Black
Method Of Entry: Pried
bURglARy – ReSIDeNTIAl 13700 

S Cordary Av Apartment/Condo
Fri 10/14/16 13:45 
Method Of Entry: Kick Door
bURglARy – ReSIDeNTIAl 4400 W 

142Nd St Apartment/Condo
Sat 10/15/16 18:19 
Property Taken: 10 - Unknown Titled Dvd 

Movies, Black Metal Mens Wedding Ring W/
Siver Edge, Gold Necklace W/Cross

Method Of Entry: Unlocked
bURglARy – ReSIDeNTIAl 4600 

W 118Th St Apartment Common Areas 
(Lndry,Clb Hse,Etc)

Sun 10/16/16 00:49 
Method Of Entry: Opened
16-2635 459Pc 
bURglARy 11600 S Daleside Av
Date/Time Reported Sun 10/16/16 19:56  
RobbeRy S Doty Av/W Rosecrans Av 

Auto/Vehicle
Sun 10/16/16 05:36 
Property Taken: Brown Wallet, Silver Citizen 

Watch, Chase Credit Cards, Us Currency 
Unknown Denominations, Blk Samsung 
Galaxy S5 •
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Hawthorne Happenings
news for the 

City of Good neighbors 
from City Clerk Huber

RepuBliC SeRviCeS  
offeRS fRee evenT

Thanks to our friends at Republic 
Services we have a special event on 
tap for this Saturday, October 29th from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon at the East parking 
lot of the Memorial Center.  They are 
offering to the residents of Hawthorne the fol-
lowing services:  shredding, e-waste roundup, 
and free composting.  You can bring your paper 
documents to get shredded.  You can bring in 
your old computer, printer, television or any 
other electronic gadget to get properly disposed 
off.  And finally, you can bring in a large 
container or small truck in to load up on free 
composting material for your winter gardening.  
Republic Services is our trash collection agency 
and they are very supportive of the community 
by helping to sponsor civic events.  So, bring 
your stuff down to the parking lot behind the 
Betty Ainsworth Center this Saturday morning.  
Shred some waste and pick up some waste. 

RaMona panCake BReakfaST 
The Ramona Neighborhood Association is 

sponsoring their 2nd Annual Pumpkin Pancake 
Breakfast this Saturday, October 29th at Ramona 
Park from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.  You really can’t 
beat the prices. Members of the RNA are free, 
non-members pay a whopping $2 for a plate 
of hot cakes.  So, go spend $5 on your java 
at Starbucks and then stop by 136th Street for 
a hearty breakfast outside in the fresh air.  
Forecasts call for the rain to stop on Saturday 
morning.  Come out and breathe some clean air. 

a Day WiTHouT
A 2004 movie entitled, “A Day Without 

a Mexican” was released and shown mostly 
in SoCal movie theaters.  It depicted, in a 
somewhat funny way, what California would 
be like if all Mexicans left the state.  The 
movie was not a political ad to encourage a 
vote for a political candidate. It was simply 
meant as a humorous way of looking at our 
culture.  Picking up on this theme, I started 

wondering what it would be like 
if we had a day without Germans?  
No Oktoberfest?  No cold ones? 
How about a day without coffee? 
Wow!  That would put a lot of 
people on edge.  How about a 
day without electricity, like we 
experienced in Hawthorne when 
we had a day without power on 
Christmas Day?  I thought of this 
movie the other day when we had 

a cyber attack on several large websites on the 
East Coast.  What would happen if we had a 
day without the internet? We have become 
so dependent upon communications from our 
electronic devices that life as we know it would 
suddenly stop.  It would be a major hardship 
for many of us who cannot live without our cell 
phones.  Have we put all of our trust into our 
man-made cyber infrastructure?  Ecommerce 
would stop.  Government agencies could not 
do their job. The DMV was a mess the other 
day. I may be more anxious about the ‘big one’ 
hitting our cyber cloud than the big shaky one. 
Whenever the worries of this world strike me, 
I think of one of my favorite scriptures that I 
have committed to memory.  Philippians 2:6-
7 says, “Have no anxiety about anything, but 
in everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be known to 
God and the peace of God, which surpasses 
all understanding, will guard your hearts and 
minds in Christ Jesus.”  Is this election season 
getting you down?  Are the upcoming holidays 
already making you anxious? Even after having 
a cold one, do those nagging, negatives still 
keep you from getting a good night’s sleep? 
I find my peace in a faith that God has given 
me.  Whatever way you find yourself using 
to cope with today, we are all in this thing 
together.  Life will go on no matter who is 
elected on November 8th.  As we used to say 
back in the day, “Peace out” my friends.  Just 
don’t let the battery on your cell phone die.  
That would be the end. •
Contact email:  norbhuber@gmail.com    (If 
you do enjoy my weekly column, please shoot 
me an email.  I love to hear from my readers.) 

CLASSIFIED ADS
The deadline for classified copy and payment is NOON on Tuesday. We 
reserve the right to reject, edit, and determine proper classification of classified ads.  
Email ad copy to: class@heraldpublications.com.

ALL SIX NEWSPAPERS  –  FOR ONE PRICE!
Herald Publications newspapers:  El Segundo Herald, Hawthorne Press Tribune, 
Inglewood Daily News, Lawndale Tribune, Manhattan Beach Sun and Torrance 
Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard. Please always include your phone 
number with your submission. Payment must be received before ad is published. 
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Metro Proposes Measure M
On November 8, 2016, LA County voters will be asked to authorize a Los Angeles County 
Tra;c Improvement Plan called Measure M. Angelenos spend an average of 81 hours a 
year stuck in tra;c. Currently, there are 10.2 million people living in LA County, and we 
are projected to grow by 2.3 million people in the next 40 years. Tra;c congestion and 
air pollution are expected to get worse with more growth, and the measure is intended 
to raise money to meet those needs. Get educated before you vote at metro.net/theplan.

Go Metro to LA Football
The Bruins take over the Rose Bowl, and the Rams and Trojans share the Coliseum this 
fall – and Metro wants to get you there. Metro provides frequent bus and rail service to 
both stadiums, so you won’t get caught in tra;c or miss a minute of the action. To plan 
your trip and >nd the route that’s best for you, visit metro.net/gameday.

Airport Metro Connector Final EIR Nearing Completion
Metro is planning a new station that will connect the Los Angeles International 
Airport (LAX) to the regional transit system. The Final Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) for this project is almost complete. Please visit metro.net/laxconnector 
for more information.

Metro Launches O= Peak Podcast
O= Peak celebrates the true tales and secret stories that happen between Point A 
and Point B in Southern California and beyond. Challenging the traditional car-centric 
narrative of Los Angeles, O= Peak explores the rich history and future of rail, bus, 
cycling, walking and all modes of getting around in LA. Listen to episodes of the 
podcast at metro.net/o=peak.

metro.net

@metrolosangeles 

losangelesmetro

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

ApArtment For rent

Newly renovated, excellent condition 
In El Segundo 1BD/1BA. Nice floor 
plan. Very large windows and bright. 
Excellent location. Well maintained. 
W/D on premises.  Prkg. garage. 
Water incl. $1,595/mo. Call (310) 
594-2766. 

ApArtment For rent

Large 1bd, immaculate, appliances, 
fireplace, balcony. 1,695.00 call 
310-365-1481

ApArtment For rent

Large 2BD/1BTH, newly renovated, 
excellent condition, excellent location, 
new carpet, paint & bathroom. Free 
laundry, parking inlc. 1995.00/month 
call Linda 310-567-9759

ApArtment For rent

3BD2BA upper house Keyhold, 
u t i l i t i es  pa id ,  7808  Osage, 
Westchester. immaculate 1600spft., 
$2700/mo 310-641-2148 or 310-
365-1481.

House For rent

2 BD/3 BA, LARGE 2500 ft ES 

Home, Huge Family Room,Living 
Room,Small Office, Fenced Yard,Att.
Garage,Pets OK,Avail now, W&D, 
Gardener, $3695, 310-322-5849

For LeAse

Retail Space for Lease Torrance 
Perfect corner end location for any 
business at the Nijiya Plaza *1296 Sf  
*NNN lease *great street exposure 
*near fwys (91, 110, 405) (310) 
532-2111 Ext 339

empLoyment

Outside sales: Looking for Outside 
Sales Representative to sell display 
ads in Torrance. Sales experience a 
plus.   Work from home, but must 
call on customers and attend events. 
Flexible hours, approximately 20 
hours a week.   $15/hr, plus 10% 
commission to start, 20% of  sales 
after probation.  Interested parties 
send resume to management@
heraldpublications.com. 

empLoyment

Assistant to the Supervisor (aptmnt 
units) Hawthorne Ideal candidate 
MUST live on site, admin skills, 

CS exp, bilingual (Spanish) , own 
transportation compensation: 2bdrm 
unit + monetary salary (310) 532-
2111 ext: 339

empLoyment

Freelance Writer wanted for local 
community newspaper.   Area to 
be covered is Torrance and nearby 
cities. Topics include local events, 
people and other items of  interest, 
possibly a city council or school 
board meeting. You must have some 
writing experience.   Please send a 
sample of  your writing and resume 
to management@heraldpublications.
com. No phone calls please.

HeLp WAnted

Handyman wanted, El Segundo Strip 
Center Owner Seeking Part Time & 
“On-call” Handyman w/A-Z First-rate 
Maintenance & Repairs Skills Call: 
310-200-5452

yArd sALe

Yard Sale 852 Lomita st. Sat. 10/29, 
8AM-12, Girls clothing: newborn, 
toddler, size 6&7, household items, 
some furniture. 
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all. They are exactly what the doctor ordered to 
encourage creative play at home. If your little 
one loved to play dress up or act out stories 
these costumes, props and accessories are sure 
to be welcome additions! The book has step 

by step instructions with photos making it easy 
to follow and it is broken up into categories 
such as tops, armor, hats, and accessories and 
so on making it easy to create new costumes 
using various pieces from throughout the book.   

The El Segundo Public Library offers access to 
its collection of titles in a variety of formats, in-
cluding traditional hardback, e-books and books  
on CD. To check out How to Create Spectacular  
Halloween Costumes by Louann Brown and 
Jason Nemeth and Make Costumes! For Creative 
Play by Priscilla Hershberger or any other title 
on your to-read list, please visit the library to 
apply for your library card, or please contact 
the reference staff for further assistance. Re-
viewed by Katrena Woodson, Teen and Young 
Reader Librarian, El Segundo Public Library. •

el Segundo library Staff Book
Reviews and Recommendations

For this week’s review I will be discussing 
a few books that will help get you ready for 
Halloween. Finding the perfect Halloween 
costume can be a struggle but with the help 
of these two books you will be able to DIY 
anything from a pirate to a princess or even 
the floor of a movie theater. 

The first book, How to Create Spectacular Hal-
loween Costumes by Louann Brown and Jason  
Nemeth is the perfect place to look for some 
inspiration for creative last minute costume 
ideas. My personal favorite is a costume named 
“Walk all over me” This inexpensive costume 
idea allows the wearer to transform themselves 
into the floor of a movie theater in seven simple 
steps! I am a huge fan of DIY costumes and 
this book lays out some simple ideas that can 
be used as the foundation to create a variety 
of spooky and frightfully fun costumes. There 
are other “How-to” titles in this set including 
building haunted houses, carving cool pumpkins 
and making frightening decorations. 

Next up is Make Costumes! For Creative 
Play by Priscilla Hershberger. This is another 
excellent book that is packed with costume 
ideas. The best part is that most of the mate-
rials needed to make these costumes can be 
found at home! Hershberger includes classic 
costumes like ballerinas, pirates, vampires and 
robots. The costumes shown in this book are 
perfect for Halloween costumes but that’s not 

Film ReviewCheck It Out
Entertainment

How to Create Spectabular Halloween Costumes by Louann Brown 
and Jason Nemeth.

‘Moonlight’ Shines light on a Chorus of 
exciting New Voices in American Cinema
By Jasper Bernbaum 
for www.cinemacy.com

In an age of franchises and blockbusters, 
it’s funny that a film like “Moonlight” feels 
so monolithic. It is a coming-of-age story that 
is both expansive and yet so personal– not 
only to the filmmakers and talent involved 
but personal to everyone occupying a theater 
seat. It is a necessary and vibrant depiction 
of race and sexuality in America during a 
divisive time in this country, yet the film 
does not feel political, rather, like a chorus 
of exciting new voices in American cinema. 
A quiet, patient feature, this is a film that 
feels like a landmark, for not only this mo-
ment but will maintain relevance for years to 
come. In its own unique way, “Moonlight” 
is a blockbuster in its own right.

The story follows a young African-American 
man named Chiron on his journey to discover 

the definition of manhood. Framed as a 
triptych, the film portrays a different actor 
playing Chiron in three key moments of his 
youth. As a young kid, Chiron confides in a 
drug dealer whom he considers a father figure, 
while his mom’s own addiction escalates. 
Years later, as a high school student, Chiron 
struggles to understand his sexuality after 
developing feelings for the only classmate 
that shows him respect and friendship. Later, 
as a young adult, Chiron has established a 
tough persona as a dealer, yet finds himself 
struggling with his masculinity after recon-
necting with the classmate.

One of the most apparent successes of 
“Moonlight” is the casting of Chiron in all 
three stages of his life. Despite not particu-
larly resembling each other, each of the three 

young men cast evoke the same personality 
through more subtle details of speech and 
body language. But in a sense, it feels almost 
fitting that the three manifestations of Chiron 
feel so eerily similar, yet look distinctly sepa-
rate. The power of director Barry Jenkins’ 
character study is that, through Chiron, he 
is not telling the story of one young black 
man growing up in America, but thousands. 
Chiron is a character who deals with some 
similar tribulations that often limit people 
of color in film, however, in “Moonlight” 
these struggles are depicted with much more 
angst as the character is forced to deal with 
misgivings about his masculinity, sexuality, 
and family. The powerful portrayal of these 
universal themes of struggle are the makings 
of not just a great film, but an essential one.

Jenkins continues the conversation that 
he started in his first and only prior feature, 

“Medicine for Melancholy.” Charming as it 
was, his debut was conversational and fre-
quently ham-fisted for a film that didn’t fall 
far from the early ‘mumblecore’ movement. 
In form, “Moonlight” could not be more 
different. Operatic in its scope, yet gentle in 
its expression, “Moonlight” is Jenkins’ but-
terfly. There is an intimacy to how Jenkins 
and cinematographer James Laxton follow 
their characters without interfering with their 
reactions to the environment. As filmmakers 
and dramatists, this guidance proves to be 
their greatest gift; it results in a film both 
refined and poetic, while staying raw and pure.

“Moonlight“ is rated R for some sexual-
ity, drug use, brief violence, and language 
throughout. 110 minutes. Now playing at 
the Landmark. •

Alex R. Hibbert and Mahershala Ali in ‘Moonlight.’ Courtesy of A24.
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Culver City offense Too Much for Hawthorne in loss; 
lawndale falls to el Segundo

By eric Ramos
Hawthorne could not overcome four 

turnovers in a 62-35 Ocean League loss 
to Culver City last Friday at Halcap field. 
Quarterback Marte Mapu threw a 37-yard 
touchdown pass to Justice Powers to cut 
the Centaurs’ lead, 42-35, with 10 minutes 
remaining in the fourth quarter. 

Culver City responds with a 10-yard 
touchdown run by quarterback Jonathan 
Martin. A 5-yard touchdown reception by 
wide receiver Deven Osbourne gave the 
Centaurs a 55-35 lead and put the game out 
of reach with six minutes left in the game. 

Hawthorne falls into a four-way tie for 
first place with Culver City, El Segundo 
and Lawndale. The Cougars (3-5, 2-1) have 
two game remaining and will look to finish 
the season strong. 

Culver City got off to a fast start as 
Martin connected with Mekhi Ware on a 
20-yard touchdown to give the Centaurs an 
early 7-0 lead. Hawthorne marches down 
the field on the ensuing drive and scores on 
a 2-yard touchdown run by Mapu to even 
the score, 7-7, in the first quarter. 

Culver City comes right back as Alex 
Smith returns the kickoff 95 yards for a 
touchdown. Hawthorne opened the second 
quarter with a 2-yard touchdown run by 
Mapu to even the score, 14-14.

Running back Brandon Oum added an 
8-yard touchdown run to extend the lead, 
21-14. After a Hawthorne turnover, Martin 
hits Kevin McGuire for a 41-yard touchdown 
to give the Centaurs a 22-14 lead at halftime. 

Mapu finished the game with 265 yards 
passing and two touchdowns while adding 
125 yards rushing and three touchdowns. 

Powers had 13 receptions for 201 yards and 
two touchdowns. Martin completed 14 of 16 
passes for 222 yards and five touchdowns 
for Culver City. Oum rushed for 110 yards 
on 10 carries. 

Hawthorne will host El Segundo Friday 
at 7 p.m. for a key matchup in the Ocean 
League. 

laWnDale vS. el SeGunDo 
Lawndales’ high-octane offense was shut 

down as they were held to 181 yards of 
total offense in a 14-7 Ocean League loss 
to El Segundo last Friday. The Cardinals 
fall to 4-4 overall on the season and 2-1 
in league play. 

After a scoreless first half, the Eagles 
got on the board with a 1-yard quarterback 
sneak by Jake Palmer. Lawndale answers 
with a 14-play, 80-yard drive capped by 
Jalen Hamler’s 9-yard touchdown pass to 
Hunter Williams, tying the score, 7-7, in 
the fourth quarter. 

The Eagles game-winning drive was capped 
by running back Taz Tauaeses’ 31-yard 
touchdown run with 6:43 left in the game. 
Lawndale was unable to muster anything on 
offense the rest of the game and explosive 
running back Jordan Wilmore was held in 
check by a tough Eagles’ defense. 

Lawndale will look to rebound from the 

Taz Tauaese slips by the Lawndale defense for a first down. Tauaese gained 89 yards and a touchdown on just 11 carries against 
Lawndale. Photo by Greg McMullin

loss when they visit Beverly Hills Friday 
for a 7 p.m. kick off. 

leuzinGeR vS. ToRRanCe
Leuzinger rolled up 542 yards of total 

offense in a 39-3 Pioneer League win 
over Torrance last Friday. The Olympians 
are in a two-way tie for first place with 
West Torrance and remain undefeated in 
league play. 

Leauzinger got off to a slow start with a 
6-0 lead at halftime. The Olympians scored 
21 points in the third quarter and were 
able to shut down the Torrance offense. 
Quarterback Kaymen Cureton completed 16 
of 27 passes for 254 yards and a touchdown 
with an interception. Junior running back 
Elijah Myles added 90 yards rushing on 11 
carries for the Olympians. Tariq Culpepper 
had seven receptions for 103 yards and a 
touchdown. 

The win sets up a showdown for first 
place with West Torrance on Friday at 7 p.m. 

inGleWooD vS. MiRa CoSTa
Inglewood was held scoreless through 

three quarters and could not recover in a 
35-7 loss to Mira Costa last Friday. The 
Sentinals remain winless in the Bay League 
and fall to 3-5 on the season. The Sentinals’ 
defense gave up three touchdown passes to 
backup Reed Vabrey while running back 
Justin Goring added two touchdowns in 
the first half. 

Inglewood running back Tyaire Dunlap 
finished with 97 yards rushing on 27 carries. 
Goring rushed for 107 yards on nine carries 
for Mira Costa. The Sentinals (3-5, 0-3) 
will travel to Redondo Union High School 
Friday for a 7 p.m. kick off. •

their physicians,” Dr. Raslan says. “Conditions 
such as intractable back pain, nerve injury, neck 
pain, pain after hernia operations, spinal cord 
injury pain, post herpetic neuralgia, complex 
regional pain syndrome, and pain after failed 
back surgery can force patients to try multiple 
treatments. Once they’ve tried a number of 
options and still have not achieved the desired 
comfort they may become a candidate for 
spinal cord stimulation therapy.”

Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) therapy treats 
chronic pain by interrupting pain signals before 
they reach the brain. According to Dr. Raslan, 
the therapy works by “flooding the gates of the 
spinal cord so it cannot allow unpleasant pain 
signals to pass through the gates. Depending 
on how fast and regular the therapy is being 
delivered, patients may feel a slight tingling 
sensation in the area of the body associated 

with their pain, and in most cases patients 
report that sensation replaces the feeling of 
pain, which corresponds to pain relief.”

Though SCS has been around for years, 
recent advances from St. Jude Medical have 
made the proven effective treatment simpler 
for patients and doctors to use successfully. St. 
Jude Medical recently launched the Proclaim 
Elite SCS System, which is the most advanced 
SCS system the company has ever developed, 
and which includes a new, innovative platform 
that enables patients to adjust therapy with an 
Apple iPod Touch mobile device. The applica-
tion is easy to use which the company hopes 
will enhance patient experience and delivery 
optimal results for patients.

The company does note that implantation of 
a spinal cord stimulation system can involve 
risk, such as painful stimulation, loss of pain 

Seniors
How Technology Is Simplifying Relief of Chronic pain

(BPT) - Doctors hate seeing patients suffer-
ing from chronic pain, and not just because 
their instinct is immediately to want to help 
their patients to feel better. One of the primary 
challenges doctors confront is that even though 
chronic pain is common, it can be extremely 
difficult to diagnose and treat. The condition 
can be debilitating for patients and frustrating 
for the doctors trying to help them.

“Chronic pain is a multi-faceted condition,” 
says Dr. Ahmed Raslan, assistant professor of 
Neurological Surgery at Oregon Health and 
Sciences University in Portland. “The causes 
are varied, and each person experiences chronic 
pain differently. The sheer number of variables 
in play can make effective treatment extremely 
complex. It’s not unusual for doctors and pa-
tients to try multiple types and combinations 
of treatment before finding something that 
provides at least partial relief, and that process 
can take months and even years.”

More than 11 percent of American adults 
suffer from chronic pain, according to a recent 
National Institutes of Health study. People 
who live with chronic pain report numer-
ous negative effects on their lives, including 
damage to personal relationships, decreased 
productivity at work, disruption of their daily 
routine and even depression. The Institute of 
Medicine has estimated the medical costs and 
lost productivity associated with chronic pain 
could cost as much as $635 billion per year.

“Many chronic pain patients face barriers 
to effective treatment, including the need for 
continual doctor visits to adjust aspects of their 
treatment, and difficulty traveling to meet with 

relief and surgical risks, such as paralysis, 
during the implantation procedure. Patients 
should talk to their physician to determine 
if spinal cord stimulation therapy is right for 
them and their particular pain condition.

For many patients the therapy can deliver 
pain relief leading to dramatic improvement 
in quality of life. “Before I tried SCS, man-
aging my chronic pain was very difficult,” 
says Ronald Seeling, 50, of Warren, Oregon, 
a patient of Dr. Raslan. “For many years, I 
was taking a lot of pain medication and my 
quality of life was diminished. I could barely 
walk and couldn’t do things around the house 
or visit with my grandkids.”

Seeling says SCS has provided him with more 
predictable and consistent chronic pain relief.

“Best of all, I was able to ‘test drive’ the 
treatment before I committed to it,” Seeling 
says. “Just a few months later, my pain is under 
control and I’m able to attend the grandkids’ 
ball games and birthday parties and even help 
with the dishes.”

“I’m encouraged by the convenience and 
freedom that my patients experience with this 
cutting-edge treatment,” Dr. Raslan says. “It 
has helped people like Ronald take control 
of their chronic pain and experience a better 
quality of life.”

Raslan cautions that SCS may not be right 
for everyone, so talk to your doctor about treat-
ment options for your chronic pain. For more 
information, visit www.PowerOverYourPain.
com, a site provided by St. Jude Medical, a 
leader in technologies to treat chronic pain.•
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It always seems impossible until its done.
- Nelson Mandela
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COMMUNIT I ES  COUNT

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 
CA-16-733653-JB Order No.: 8644850 
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE 
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT AT-
TACHED TO THE COPY PROVI DED TO 
THE MORTGAGOR OR TRUSTOR (Pursuant 
to Cal. Civ. Code 2923.3) YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
10/18/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public 
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national 
bank, check drawn by state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, or savings as-
sociation, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 to the Financial C ode and authorized to 
do business in this state, will be held by duly 
appointed trustee. The sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, expressed or 
implied, regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal sum of 
the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with 
interest and late charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, under the terms of the 
Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges 
and expenses of the Trustee for the total 
amount (at the time of the initial publication of 
the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be 

set forth below. The amount may be greater 
on the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY 
ELECT TO BID LESS THAN THE TOTAL 
AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): JUAN PABLO 
PINA, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE & 
SEPARATE PROPERTY & JOSE MANUEL 
MANJIA DE LACRUZ, A SINGLE MAN, 
ALL AS TENANTS IN COMMON Recorded: 
10/26/2006 as Instrument No. 06 2375773 of 
Official Records in the office of the Recorder of 
LOS ANGELES County, California; Date of Sale: 
11/14/2016 at 10:30AM Place of Sale: Near the 
fountain located at 400 Civic Center Plaza 
Pomona, California 91766 Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: $272,954.86 The 
purported property address is: 4625 W 168TH 
ST, LAWNDALE, CA 90260 Assessor’s Parcel 
No.: 4081-016-015 NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate the existence, 
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may 

exist on this property by contacting the county 
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge you a fee for 
this information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage or 
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one 
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the 
public, as a courtesy to those not present at 
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sa 
le date has been postponed, and, if applicable, 
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 888-988-6736 for 
information regarding the trustee’s sale or visit 
this Internet Web site http://www.qualityloan.
com , using the file number assigned to this 
foreclosure by the Trustee: CA-16-733653-JB . 
Information about postponements that are very 
short in duration or that occur close in time 
to the scheduled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone information or 
on the Internet Web site. The best way to 
verify postponement information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the 
property address or other common designation, 
if any, shown herein. If no street address or 

other common designation is shown, directions 
to the location of the property may be obtained 
by sending a written request to the beneficiary 
within 10 days of the date of first publication of 
this Notice of Sale. If the sale is set aside for 
any reason, including if the Trustee is unable 
to convey title, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return o f the monies paid 
to the Trustee. This shall be the Purchaser’s 
sole and exclusive remedy. The purchaser shall 
have no further recourse against the Trustor, 
the Trustee, the Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s 
Agent, or the Beneficiary’s Attorney. If you have 
previously been discharged through bankruptcy, 
you may have been released of personal 
liability for this loan in which case this letter is 
intended to exercise the note holders right’s 
against the real property only. QUALITY MAY 
BE CONSIDERED A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Date: Quality 
Loan Service Corporation 411 Ivy Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 619-645-7711 For 
NON SALE information only Sale Line: 
888-988-6736 O r Login to: http://www.
qualityloan.com Reinstatement Line: (866) 
645-7711 Ext 5318  Quality Loan Service Corp. 
TS No.: CA-16-733653-JB IDSPub #0116028 
10/13/2016 10/20/2016 10/27/2016
Lawndale Tribune  Pub. 10/13, 10/20, 10/27/16

HL-25314

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

KENNETH R. PRIDE
CASE NO. BP168405

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
KENNETH R. PRIDE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by LORRAINE PRIDE in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that LORRAINE PRIDE be appointed as 
personal representative to administer the estate 
of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administra-
tion of Estates Act with limited authority. (This 
authority will allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 11/02/16 at 8:30AM in 
Dept. 79 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 

be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code. 
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
ANNETTE L. GOUDY
SBN 152608
LAW OFFICES OF 
ANNETTE L. GOUDY
2021 E. 4TH ST. STE 200
SANTA ANA CA 92705
10/13, 10/20, 10/27/16
CNS-2935343#
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  10/13, 
10/20, 10/27/16

HH-25316

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)
Escrow No. 204420-AY
(1) Notice is hereby given to creditors of the 
within named Seller(s) that a bulk sale is about 
to be made on personal property hereinafter 
described.
(2) The name and business addresses of the 
seller are: Y & S LEE INC, 3550 W. CENTURY 
BLVD #105, INGLEWOOD, CA 90303
(3) The location in California of the chief execu-
tive office of the Seller is:
(4) The names and business address of the 
Buyer(s) are: JMJ FOOD INC, 3550 W. CEN-
TURY BLVD #105, INGLEWOOD, CA 90303
(5) The location and general description of 
the assets to be sold are: GOODWILL, COV-
ENANT NOT TO COMPETE, FURNITURE, 
FIXTURES & EQUIPMENT, LEASEHOLD 
IMPROVEMENT, INVENTORY, ETC. of that 
certain business located at: 3550 W. CENTURY 
BLVD #105, INGLEWOOD, CA 90303
(6) The business name used by the seller(s) at 
said location is: Q HAWAIIAN BBQ
(7) The anticipated date of the bulk sale is 
NOVEMBER 15, 2016, at the office of PRIMA 
ESCROW INC, 3600 WILSHIRE BLVD, STE 
1028, LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 Escrow 
No. 204420-AY, Escrow Officer: AERAN YU
(8) Claims may be filed with Same as “7” above.
(9) The last date for filing claims is: NOVEM-
BER 14, 2016
(10) This Bulk Sale is subject to Section 6106.2 
of the Uniform Commercial Code.
(11) As listed by the Seller, all other business 
names and addresses used by the Seller 
within three years before such list was sent 
or delivered to the Buyer are: NONE
DATED: OCTOBER 12, 2016
TRANSFEREES: JMJ FOOD INC
LA1721665 INGLEWOOD NEWS 10/24/16
Inglewood Daily News  Pub.  10/27/16

HI-25338

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the City 
Council of the City of Hawthorne will hold a 
public hearing as follows:
Day: Tuesday
Date: November 8, 2016
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place: City Council Chambers 
4455 West 126th Street 
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Project Title: Ordinance No. 2127
Project Location: City Wide - City of Hawthorne 
Los Angeles County, State of California
Project Description: Ordinance No. 2127 is 
an Ordinance of the City Council of the City of 
Hawthorne, California, amending various provi-
sions of Title 17 (“Zoning”) of the Hawthorne 
Municipal Code to add live-work units to the 
General Commercial (C-3) Zone, rename the 
Freeway Commercial/Mixed Use (C-1) Zone to 
Regional Commercial, remove residential uses 
from the Freeway Commercial/Mixed Use (C-
1) Zone, clarify that non-conforming residential 
uses are to comply with development standards 
identified by the Director as most compatible, 
add regulations for nonconforming residential 
structures, add required findings of approval for 
conditional use permits, add required special 
findings of approval for parking variances, add 
provisions related to shared parking agree-
ments, clarify that vehicle sales are prohibited 

home occupations, and makes other minor, 
non-substantive changes.
PURSUANT TO the provisions of the Califor-
nia Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) and 
the State CEQA Guidelines, City staff has 
determined that this project is categorically 
exempt from CEQA as a Class 5 Project 
(Minor Alternations in Land Use Limitations) 
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15305.
CITY OF HAWTHORNE PLANNING COM-
MISSION RECOMMENDATION: The Planning 
Commission has recommended approval of 
Ordinance No. 2127.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that any 
interested person may appear at the meeting 
and submit oral or written comments at the 
meeting or submit or written information relevant 
thereto to the Planning Department, 4455 West 
126th Street, Hawthorne, California 90250 prior 
to the date of this hearing.
PLEASE NOTE that pursuant to Government 
Code Section 65009: If you challenge the City’s 
decision in court, you may be limited to raising 
only those issues you or someone else raised 
at the public hearing described in the notice, 
or in written correspondence delivered to the 
Planning Commission or City Council at, or 
prior to, the public hearing.
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub. 10/27/16

HH-25336

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the City 
Council of the City of Hawthorne will hold a 
public hearing as follows:
Day: Tuesday
Date: November 8, 2016
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place: City Council Chambers 
4455 West 126th Street 
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Project Title: Ordinance No. 2128
Project Location: City Wide - City of Hawthorne 
Los Angeles County, State of California
Project Description: Ordinance No. 2128 
is an Ordinance No. 2128, An Ordinance of 
the City Council of the City of Hawthorne, 
California, Amending Various Provisions of 
Title 17 (“Zoning”) of the Hawthorne Municipal 
Code, including modifications to project area 
and setback requirements for Highest Density 
Residential Use, the Mixed Use (MU) Overlay 
Zone and the Mixed Commercial (CM) Clas-
sification, increasing parking and unit size 
requirements for all Residential Uses in the 
City of Hawthorne, and increasing minimum 
required commercial floor area for mixed use 
developments in the City of Hawthorne.  
PURSUANT TO the provisions of the Califor-

nia Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) and 
the State CEQA Guidelines, City staff has 
determined that this project is categorically 
exempt from CEQA as a Class 5 Project 
(Minor Alternations in Land Use Limitations) 
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15305.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMEND-
TION:  The Planning Commission has 
recommended approval of Ordinance No. 2128.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that any 
interested person may appear at the meeting 
and submit oral or written comments at the 
meeting or submit or written information relevant 
thereto to the Planning Department, 4455 West 
126th Street, Hawthorne, California 90250 prior 
to the date of this hearing.
PLEASE NOTE that pursuant to Government 
Code Section 65009: If you challenge the City’s 
decision in court, you may be limited to raising 
only those issues you or someone else raised 
at the public hearing described in the notice, 
or in written correspondence delivered to the 
Planning Commission or City Council at, or 
prior to, the public hearing. Monica Dicrisci
City Clerk
Hawthorne Press Tribune    PUb. 10/27/16

HH-25337

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

JASON A. SAWAL
CASE NO. 16STPB05159

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
JASON A. SAWAL.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by LOIDA C. SAWAL in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that 
LOIDA C. SAWAL be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administra-
tion of Estates Act with limited authority. (This 
authority will allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in this 
court as follows: 11/17/16 at 8:30AM in Dept. 
5 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90012-3117
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 

be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code. 
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
GLORIA SCHARRE PITZER - SBN #84709
PALERMO, BARBARO, CHINEN & 
PITZER, LLP
301 E COLORADO BLVD #700
PASADENA CA 91101-1911
10/27, 11/3, 11/10/16
CNS-2937537#
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  10/27, 
11/3, 11/10/16

HH-25341

LIEN SALE:  2013 KIA
VIN:  KNDJT2A55D7492765
LIC: 6WZJ672
DATE OF SALE:  11/9/2016
ADDRESS:   1233 W. 257th STREET
HARBOR CITY, CA 91710
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS: 10/27/16

HI-25342
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PUBLISH 
YOUR  
PUBLIC 

NOTICES 
HERE

ABANDONMENTS: 
$125.00

ABC NOTICES: 
$125.00

DBA 
(Fictitious Business Name): 

$75.00
NAME CHANGE: 

$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us 

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at: 
dba@heraldpublications.com 

All other legal notices email us at:  
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com 

Any questions? 
Call us at 310-322-1830

COMMUNIT I ES  COUNT

 PUBLIC NOTICES

 ThE PUBLIShINg COST IS $75 fOr mOrE dETaILEd INfOrmaTION CaLL 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016236828
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as THEORY OF FOUR, 150 
SIERRA ST, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
LA COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 1.) 
CHRISTOPHER LENNERTZ, 505 CALLE 
DE ARBOLES, REDONDO BEACH, CA 
90277. 2.) DUKE MIGLIN, 428 CARROLL 
CANAL, VENICE, CA 90291. This business 
is being conducted by COPARTNERS. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: CHRISTOPHER LENNERTZ, 
PARTNER. This statement was filed with 
the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on SEPTEMBER 26, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 26, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTEMBER 26, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/6, 10/13, 
10/20, 10/27/2016             H-1519

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016239177
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) QUALITY INN & SUITES 
LAX AIRPORT, 4992 W CENTURY BLVD, 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90304, LA COUNTY. 
2.) QUALITY INN & SUITES LAX, 640 
W MANCHESTER BLVD, INGLEWOOD, 
CA 90301. Registered Owner(s): DAHYA 
INVESTMENTS INC, 4922 W CENTURY 
BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA 90304, CA. 
This business is being conducted by 
a CORPORATION. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 09/2016. Signed: DAHYA 
INVESTMENTS INC, N. DAHYABHAI, 
SECRETARY. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on SEPTEMBER 28, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 28, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTEMBER 28, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Inglewood Daily News:    Pub. 10/6, 10/13, 
10/20, 10/27/2016             HI-1520

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016241125
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) SICARIUS VIC KATE, 
11719 DALESIDE AVE, HAWTHORNE, 
CA 90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 2.) 
NATEBLUE, 2851 W 120TH ST E-163, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. Registered 
Owner(s): FLOYD NATHANIEL 
BLUE, 11719 DALESIDE AVENUE, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This business 
is being conducted by an INDIVIDUAL.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 01/2016. 
Signed: FLOYD NATHANIEL BLUE, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on SEPTEMBER 30, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 30, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTMBER 30, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune:    Pub. 10/6, 
10/13, 10/20, 10/27/2016             HH-1521

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016241871
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as JW HOME CARE L.A., 22315 
S VERMONT AVE, TORRANCE, CA 
90502, LA COUNTY. AI #ON: 3945724. 
Registered Owner(s): WAGONER 
MANAGEMENT CORP. II, 22315 S 
VERMONT AVE, TORRANCE, CA 90502, 
CA. This business is being conducted 
by a CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: WAGONER 
MANAGEMENT CORP. II, WILLIAM 
GREEN, SECRETARY. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of 
Los Angeles County on SEPTEMBER 30, 
2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 30, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTEMBER 30, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Torrance Tribune:    Pub. 10/6, 10/13, 
10/20, 10/27/2016             HT-1522

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016228949
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as GARDEN OF EARTH 
PROJECT, 534 VENICE WAY STE 
#18, INGLEWOOD, CA 90302, LA 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): DAWN 
ACCIUS, 534 VENICE WAY STE #18, 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90302. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 09/2016. 
Signed: DAWN ACCIUS, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
SEPTEMBER 16, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 16, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTEMBER 16, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Inglewood Daily News:    Pub. 10/6, 10/13, 
10/20, 10/27/2016             HI-1523

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016229561
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as 1.) MDDLEON 
TRANSPORTATION, 1014 S FIR AVE, 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301, LA COUNTY. 
2.) MDDPLUS TRANSPORTATION. 
Registered Owner(s): MICHELLE LEON, 
1014 S FIR AVE, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301, 
CA. This business is being conducted by 
an Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 09/2016. Signed: MICHELLE LEON, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on SEPTEMBER 16, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 16, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTEMBER 16, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Inglewood Daily News:    Pub. 10/13, 
10/20, 10/27, 11/3/2016             HI-1524

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016244069
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) THE RED LINE & CO., 
21606 SE 32ND PLACE, SAMMAMISH, 
WA 98075, KING COUNTY. 2.) 531 
MAIN SREET #866, EL SEGUNDO, CA 
90245. Registered Owner(s): TRLC, INC., 
21606 SE 32ND PLACE, SAMMAMISH, 
WA 98075, WA. This business is being 
conducted by a CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 09/2016. 
Signed: TRLC, INC., WENDY BAILEY, 
SECRETARY. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on OCTOBER 4, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 4, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to OCTOBER 4, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/13, 10/20, 
10/27, 11/3/2016             H-1525

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016245945
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as MUHIMU CLOTHING, 8214 
SOUTH 3RD AVENUE, INGLEWOOD, CA 
90305, LA COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
CARLA RUSHING, 8214 SOUTH 3RD, 
AVENUE, INGLEWOOD, CA 90305. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 10/2016. Signed: CARLA RUSHING, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on OCTOBER 6, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 6, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to OCTOBER 6, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS:    Pub. 
10/13, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3/2016       HI-1526

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016246004
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) STANZA AUTOMOTIVE, 
1373 E GRAND #A, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245, LA COUNTY. 2.) 531 
MAIN ST. #216, EL SEGUNDO, CA 
90245. Registered Owner(s): HENRY 
CASTANAZA, 1373 E GRAND AVE #A, 
531 MAIN ST. #216, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245, CA. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 08/2016. Signed: HENRY 
CASTANAZA, CEO. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on OCTOBER 6, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 6, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to OCTOBER 6, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/13, 10/20, 
10/27, 11/3/2016             H-1527

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016243481
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BUDGET GARAGE 
DOORS, 16685 CRENSHAW BLVD #6, 
TORRANCE, CA 90504, LA COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): ANTHONY 
DIAZ, 16685 CRENSHAW BLVD #6, 
TORRANCE, CA 90504. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: ANTHONY DIAZ, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
OCTOBER 4, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 4, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to OCTOBER 4, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Torrance Tribune:    Pub. 10/13, 10/20, 
10/27, 11/3/2016             HT-1528

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016243445
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as MAJAVII PRESS, 214 MAIN 
ST SUITE 256, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
LA COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
MAMTA JAIN VALDERRAMA, 935 MAIN 
ST APT 201, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
above on: N/A. Signed: MAMTA JAIN 
VALDERRAMA, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on OCTOBER 4, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 4, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to OCTOBER 4, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/13, 10/20, 
10/27, 11/3/2016             H-1529

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016241899
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) FW VISTA APARTMENTS, 
3519 WHISTLER AVE, EL MONTE, 
CA 91732, LA COUNTY. 2.) 5320 
STONEHAVEN DR, YORBA LINDA, CA 
92887. Registered Owner(s): WESLEY S 
PAN, 5320 STONEHAVEN DR, YORBA 
LINDA, CA 92887.This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 09/2016. Signed: 
WESLEY S PAN, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on SEPTEMER 30, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 30, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTEMBER 30, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/13, 10/20, 
10/27, 11,3,2016             H-1530

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016243787
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as PACIFIC PREMIER SERVICE, 
2501 ARTESIA BLVD., REDONDO 
BEACH, CA 90278, LA COUNTY. AI 
#ON: 99719682. Registered Owner(s): 
COMPUTER ELECTRONICS DEVICE, 
2501 ARTESIA BLVD., REDONDO 
BEACH, CA 90278, CA. This business is 
being conducted by A CORPORATION.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 09/1991. 
Signed: COMPUTER ELECTRONICS 
DEVICE, DARYUSH MOASSESSI, 
PRESIDENT. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on OCTOBER 4, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 4, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to OCTOBER 4, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/13, 10/20, 
10/27, 11/3/2016             H-1531

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016247422
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as CHIC HAUS PROPERTIES, 
830 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD #200, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LA COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): CRISTINA 
SAUCEDA, 2421 W. 227TH ST #39, 
TORRANCE, CA 90501. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 10/2016. 
Signed: CRISTINA SAUCEDA, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
OCTOBER 7, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 7, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to OCTOBER 7, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:        Pub. 10/20, 10/27, 
11/3, 11/10/2016             H-1532

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016249696
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) SWANKI TRAVEL, 9663 
SANTA MONICA BLVD. #1276, BEVERLY 
HILLS, CA 90210, LA COUNTY. 2.) 
SWANKI EVENTS. 3.) BECK AND CALL 
TRAVEL. Registered Owner(s): CHANTAL 
NICHOLAS, 9663 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 
#1276, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A. Signed: CHANTAL NICHOLAS, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on OCTOBER 12, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 12, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to OCTOBER 12, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/20, 10/27, 
11/3, 11/10/2016             H-1533

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016249616
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as JOURNEYS BY YOU, 9663 
SANTA MONICA BLVD. #1276, BEVERLY 
HILLS, CA 90210, LA COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): CHANTAL NICHOLAS, 9663 
SANTA MONICA BLVD. #1276, BEVERLY 
HILLS, CA 90210. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: CHANTAL 
NICHOLAS, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on OCTOBER 12, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 12, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to OCTOBER 12, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/20, 10/27, 
11/3, 11/10/2016             H-1534

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016250705
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) THE HAPPY SIDE OF 
DIVORCE, 1908 FAYMONT AVENUE, 
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266, LA 
COUNTY. 2.) HAPPY SIDE OF DIVORCE. 
Registered Owner(s): TANYA NATHAN, 
1908 FAYMONT AVENUE, MANHATTAN 
BEACH, CA 90266. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 10/2016. Signed: TANYA 
NATHAN, OWNER. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on OCTOBER 13, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 13, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to OCTOBER 13, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 10/20, 10/27, 
11/3, 11/10/2016             H-1535

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016250204
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) LOCAL SMILE CO. 
DENTAL PRACTICE OF ANDREA 
PINNICK GAMBLE, DDS, INC., 1706 
S. ELENA AVE., SUITE C, REDONDO 
BEACH, CA 90277, LA COUNTY. 2.) 
LOCAL SMILE CO. AI #ON: 3747588. 
Registered Owner(s): ANDREA PINNICK 
GAMBLE, D.D.S, INC., 07 N JUANITA 
AVE #1, REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277, 
CA. This business is being conducted 
by A CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: ANDREA 
PINNICK GAMBLE, D.D.S, INC., ANDREA 
GAMBLE, PRESIDENT. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on OCTOBER 12, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 12, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to OCTOBER 12, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:       Pub. 10/20, 10/27, 
11/3, 11/10/2016             H-1536

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016253003
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as G12 PLUMBING, 1539 NEW 
YORK DRIVE, ALTADENA, CA 91001, 
LA COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
ARMEN GEUVJEHIZIAN, 1539 NEW 
YORK DRIVE, ALTADENA, CA 91001. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
above on: 10/2016. Signed: ARMEN 
GEUVJEHIZIAN, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on OCTOBER 17, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 17, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to OCTOBER 17, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:      Pub. 10/27, 11/3, 
11/10, 11/17/2016             H-1537
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Purrrfect Companions

Looking for a new fall friend?  As with 
every homeless pet, these kitties are looking 
for special people who will love them forever 
in their new home. 

pumpkin is a very sweet boy who was 
rescued with his littermates from a high kill 
shelter at just 3 weeks old. Because he was 
hand feed until he learned to eat on his own, 
Pumpkin loves affection and attention from his 
human friends. He runs to greet you when you 
walk in the door and purrs the moment you 
touch him. Pumpkin will let you carry him 
around like a baby and will curl up to sleep 
with you. Because he is so young, he likes to 
play a lot, pouncing on just about everything, 
including his brother and sister. Pumpkin gets 
along with everyone including a very big, calm, 
sweet doggie in his foster home.

Violet is a wonderful little kitten who nearly 
starved to death at birth, but was rescued by 
dedicated Kitten Rescue volunteers. Violet 
is very independent and good at taking care 
of herself.   She never has accidents with the 
litter box, eats like a champ, and can be found 
playing with her littermates at nearly any time 
of the day.   Violet will need another kitten or 
cat to play with in her forever home.  Ideally, 
she would be adopted her with her brother 
Beauregard who has a very loud purr and is 
content to curl up in your lap for affection.  

bertie was the smallest one of her litter and 
was pretty shy to begin with. Now she’s a very 
curious, playful and sweet little kitten.  Because 
she’s still a baby, it’s important that Bertie 
goes to a home with another cat or kitten, so 
she’s not lonely and can grow up to be a well 
mannered kitty.  Both of her brothers have been 
adopted, so she really wants a playmate. Bertie 
is easygoing and loves everyone she’s met so 
far, cats, dogs, people, you name it. Bertie is 
so excited to find her forever human and kitty 

Ragnar is pure joy. It must be good to be 
Ragnar, because everything is just so much fun 
for him. He is a super sweet, cuddly, affectionate 
goofball with just a hint of cerebellar hypoplasia 
(his reward for surviving panleukopenia). Its 
not enough to cause any real impairment, but 
enough so that he has a slight head bobble and 
is clumsy, in a very endearing way. It certainly 
doesn’t slow him down as he gets the zooms 
just like any other kitty his age. Ragnar has 
been brought up in a home with several cats 
and kittens as well as dogs. He’s more a fan 
of his feline compadres and would be a great 
companion for anyone who likes to cuddle 
and play. Ragnar will certainly a smile to your 
face with his sweet and clumsy shenanigans.

These kitties are available for adoption 
through Kitten Rescue, one of the largest cat 

family and has her little suitcase all packed up 
and ready to go!

Charlie and Chloe are a bonded brother/
sister pair who are looking for a home together.  
These two love playing with other cats and 
dogs, but are most often with each other.  They 
were bottle fed by Kitten Rescue volunteers, 
so are they especially affectionate with people.   
Chloe is the big cuddle bug of the two. Charlie 
is an avid explorer - and yes, his eyes are 
different colors!

orly has not had an easy start. For some 
reason, she found herself in the pound at three 
months old.  Orly must have had a family 
before that because she is very loving and 
craves being touched.   She was next in line 
to be euthanized when Kitten Rescue stepped 
in to save her.  Orly has learned about love 
and play and she now needs the security of a 
forever home. Orly would love to be adopted 
with one of her step siblings: brother Meeko, 
or sisters Elle or Kiwi.   If she is not adopted 
with one of them, she needs the interaction 
with another kitten or cat. 

Kiwi is quiet and sweet until you feed her 
and she turns into a Gremlin! She has the 
softest little mew, but once she is eating she 
starts to growl at anyone nearby.   She is just 
saying “my food, stay away.” Kiwi is a nut…a 
beautiful loving little nut who could be yours! 
She would love to be adopted with either her 
step brother Meeko or step sisters Elle or Orly 
or into home with another kitty. Kiwi is good 
with other cats, friendly dogs and children 
over 8 years old.

Margot is playful and full of energy. She loves 
to use her scratching post, sit in the window to 
watch birds, play with lasers, shoelaces, and 
anything else she deems a toy! She recently had 
a litter of six adorable kittens. They all went 
to good homes and now she needs an amazing 
forever home too. Margot loves to go on walks 
outside on a leash and harness. She growls at 
other cats since she had to fend for herself on 
the hard streets of L.A., but she would probably 
do best with another kitty to play with (it just 
might take a little bit to realize the other kitty 
isn’t a threat). Margot is a wonderful model 
and is sure to be the next famous internet cat! 
She can be a bit nippy, so she is probably not 
a good match for kids. She’s a lot of fun and 
will make an excellent pet for an owner who 
has time to play or has another kitty.

bandit is absolutely adorable and extremely 
photogenic.   She loves to play with all sorts 
of toys including feathers, which she will drag 
around.  Bandit has the cutest meow which she 
will display when you pet her. She will lay top 
of your feet in bed just to me near you.  Bandit 
needs to be in a home with other kitties so she 
can have a playmate.

Kiwi

Charlie and Chloe

Pumpkin

Violet

Bandit RagnarBertie

rescue groups in Southern California.   All of 
our kitties are spayed/neutered, microchipped, 
tested for FeLV and FIV, dewormed and current 
on their vaccinations. For additional information 
and to see these or our other kittens and cats, 
please check our website www.kittenrescue.org 
or email us at mail@kittenrescue.org. Your tax 
deductible donations for the rescue and care 
of our cats and kittens can be made through 
our website or by sending a check payable to 
Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood Blvd. #583, Los 
Angeles, CA 90024.

On Saturdays, we have adoptions from noon 
to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 Lincoln 
Blvd. just south of Manchester Ave. and also in 
Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela Ave, just south of 
Venice Boulevard.  Our website lists additional 
adoption sites and directions to each location. •

Orly Margot


